Philanthropist Gives One Million Dollar Challenge in Memory of Sash A. Spencer at Miami Lighthouse Luncheon

Miami Lighthouse for the Blind and Visually Impaired accepted the first $250,000 installment of the “One Million Dollar Challenge in Memory of Sash A. Spencer,” an incentive matching gift from philanthropist Mary M. Spencer at the elegant 41st Annual “Share the Vision” fundraising luncheon November 12 at Loews Coral Gables Country Club. “Miami Lighthouse is so grateful to Mary for her generous gift, which will transform many lives,” said Miami Lighthouse CEO Virginia Jacks.

One of South Florida’s most generous philanthropists and community leaders attended this extraordinary luncheon, generously underwritten by Breister Trust, which raised $350,000 for programs and services offered to blind and visually impaired children and adults. Guests enjoyed great wine from The River Wines and beautiful table centerpieces designed by Epicure Events which incorporated handmade ceramic pieces created by Miami Lighthouse blind and visually impaired children and adults.

There wasn’t a dry eye in the room when Natasha Sulza, 16 year old current client in the Miami Lighthouse Transition and Mobility Program, stood up to address the crowd. She said she would like to be a chef when she grows up and asked everyone to support Miami Lighthouse. She is a bright, shining light for the future.
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